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Boxvio rasTusEs.
Every boy that has driven cows to old

',pastures has noticed in them a shun:Liar
taste for chewing oldbonis. Let a piece
of the size of a big potato lie in the grass
-at the roadside, anda coviwill' see it and
turn aside for it as quick,as though
were an earof corn. I this a merewhim'
or fancy in,!) itedumb brite, like the fond.
:ness of b9ys for chewing cherry gum, or
-the ichOol girls display for chalk ?

of at all. Cows and oxen chew bones
as medicine. Nature tells them that they
need it, and they cannot get it in the gra-
zing which old pastures afford. Nobody
sees mph a taste in horses and sheep.

Let us consider theubject in the light
of one or two well Settled facts. The
milk of a cow for all the season contains
on an average twelve pounds of phos-
phateof lime. That milk is consumed
in or near the house or it is carried hun-
dreds of miles from the farm in the form
of, cheese. Nobody thinks of carrying
the.concentrated manures of the hog pen
to the cow pasture; htce, no part or
Onstituents of the milkever gets back to
the 'pasture where thS'ibiss grew, from

, `Which the milk was Made. The proper
inference is ette.Y. All 'old pastures re-
quire a manure that contains 'phosphate
of lime. Suppose milch cows have been
on a range of pasture for sixty years at
the rate of a cew tofive acres. Each acre
bad been robbed of one hundred and
twenty-fourpounds of phosphate of lime.
The duty of the diirsman, admits then, of
no discussion.. He is requiring of his
cows to produce milk from grass that is
wanting Inoue of the most.valuable con-
stiMents of milk. He is as unjust as old
Pharaoh when he made the Hebrews
make brick, but gave them no straw.
Ground bones contain more of the sub-
stances that his cows and his pastures re-
quire than any available manure. It
Should besown on thepastures at the rate
indicated above. • That is, if a pasture
-basreceived no bone for sixty years, and
bankrupt as a range for cows, it will re-

. Ore one hundred and fifty pounds of
phosphate peracre. Two hundredpounds
of raw bone mealwould be no more than
a proper dressing, and this dose should be ,
repeated every few year:l.—Exchange.

Stable' Windowc—Diseases of the eye
ih kurses may, in many , cases, be traced
to the wretched custom of confining ani-
mals in dark stables. Any one who has
been for some Bine in a darkroom, knows
what the effect is, of coming suddenly
ant into the bright sunlight. The horse
is no less sensitive. Bring him suddenly
out, and yon• notice that he stumbles
against almost everything that is in his
way, and steps with the utmost uncertain.
ty. This blundering is not the fault of
the poor beast, but of his owner. The
eye must gradually become accustomed
to the change. The effect of thecommon
mode of treatmentcannot fail eventually

t to be disastrous to the eyesight. The de-
tention in dark stables must have a dele-
terious influence upon the optic nerve,

`"byweakening it. Tile return feels it also.
Objects are reflected upon a dull surface

rand they arenot clearly discerned. The
master wonders what is the matter. His
horse used to be sure of foot, but now he
eitt.umbles entirely too frequently for hiS
credit in the market. He used to be very
gentle and could be warranted as alto-
gether safe, but now he shies so aboinni.
ably that several times he has very near-
ly upset the carriage, and the ladies of
the house are afraid of him. He is losing
character, andrapidly getting a bad name,
when the "poor'brute is as deserving of
confidence as ever. The animal would
infact be safer with absolute blindness
than with imperfect vision, for it is con-
stantly alarmed by objects whichareseen
indistinc:ly, whereas, in the former case,
it trusts entirely to the bridle. -Farmers
will do well to make a note and let their
horses have light.

Harvesting Buckwheat. —Buckwheat is
the mostpeculiar of the grain family in
the manner of its ripening—a considers.
ble portion being in the milk state when
another willbe fully matured. The point
is to cut it in thatstage which will save
the most, and this is when about half of
the grain has turned brown. If the
straw were less sensitive to cold than it
ie, harvesting might be delayed longer,
but when stricken by frost the growth is
entirely arrested and the straw disposed
to an early decay, preventing any itirther
maturing of the grain. But cut when a
portion is in the milk and set up in
bunches in the field, the juice of the
straw, in which it is peculiarly rich, will
cause the immature portions to ripen and
little, will be lost by over ripeness or a
lack of it. The common grain cradle

- will be found the best implement for har-
vesting this grain, as it leaves the straw
in a condition to be easily gathered in
bunches for setting upfor drying.

Chow-Chow. -To one peck of tomatoes
add three good sized onions. six peppers

, with the seed taken out,—chop together
and boil threeminutes in three quarts of
vinegar; throw this vinegar away after
straining; then to three quarts of new
vinegar, . scalding hot, .ads two cups of
sugar, one cup of Mixed mustard, one
table spoonful of cloves, one of alspice.
two of cinnamon, three of salt; then pour

Wier the tomatoes, etc., hot.
Pickled 'Tomatoes.—Slice a peck of

tomatoes; —take 1 gallon of vinegar,2
table-spoonsful of cloyes, and 2 ofalsce;
mix the vinegar and spice together; then
throw in the tomatoes, and let themcome
to aboil, and they are fit for use.

Aiple Jam.-Core at.d pare a good
quality of.,apples, chop them well, allow
equal quantity of weight, apples, make a
syrup of your sugar by adding a little

• water, boiling and skimmink well, then'
throw In some grated lemon, peel, a little
white ginger, with the apples, boil until

ash the; cucum.therf ur entiint 100k.6,upspc ilc ek a ir e...4v
'hers, put them in a jar, Sprinkle on a lit-
file salt, and pour on boiling water enough
to cover .them. Let them stand until
cold,,drain off the water, add more salt '
and water and repeat, until they have been''

• scalded five times. Then scald them in a
brasi kettle, in good cider vinegar, (not
too sharp,) alum, in the proportion ofa
small'tablespoonful toa gallon of vinegar,
a handful,' of allspice and a few pepper
coma,. aid you will have pickles that
will keep the year round as crisp as when
lustput up. , • ••

. ,

Apple ,Tei/p.Fall pippinapples are de-
- cidectly the best for jellyt Topae peck of

apples, aftcir they ire pared and quartered,
;take three tams of water andlhe juice or
tom lenici.livitiiit'lerY)littkilenioi PeelL

~,. fitew until 'soft then pour pito* lelltbas

TTSI3tI
andlettoevery 'pint ofiiniefa pound of LetiCar; set it on the tire;
beany scum ei,:at arises; let-boiriwenty•
or thirty minor es, trying occasionally
with a spoon to se e if it jellies. Ifready
to put in glasses thtl syrup Wintirop,thick.,

Apple Tarts.—Ste, W. eight tartl apples
as if for sauce, sweeten and add cinna-
mon and a tablespoonM of butter while
hot; when cold addhalf it teacup ofbread
crumbs, and the yolks of four eggs well
beaten, with a cup of sweet, bake
with under crust; when. done;, beat the
white of the egg and fouriarge spoonsful
ofwhite sugar, an extract to suit taste,
beat stiff, pour over the tarts, set rbem in
the oven to gain a light brown.

Tomatoes in a New lhalti?n..----Takegood ripe tomatoes, cut them in slices, and
sprinkle overthemfinely pulverized white
sugar, then add claret wine eufficient 10
cover them. Tomatoes are sometime pre-
pared in this way with diluted vinegar,
but the claret wine imparts to them arich-
el' and more pleasant flavor, more resem-
bling the strawberry than anything else.

Preserving Peaches.- he -Doylestown
Democrat furnishes the following season-
able receipt, which will be regarded as an
interesting item by many amatron : The
clear-stone' yellow peaches, white at the
stone, are the best. Weighthe fruit after it
ispared. To each pound of fruit allow a
pound ofloaf stigar. pat i-layer' of su-
gar at the bottomof the preserving kettle,
and then a layer:offruit, and so on until
the,frult is all in. Stand it over the fire
until the sugar is all dissolved; then boil
them until they are clear;. take them out
piece by piece, and spread hem on a
dish free trom syrup. Boil the syrup in
the pan until it jellies; when the peaches
are cold fill the jars-half full with them,
and fill up with boiling syrup. Let
them stand a short time covered with a
'thin cloth, then pat on brandy paper, and
cover them close with corks, skin Or pa-
per. Frbm twenty tothirty minutes will
generally be sufficient to preserve them.

Short and Useful Rule to Find Hn
ManyBushels Are in a Box.—Multiply its
length breadth and depth, in feet, to-
gether, and you have the number of
solid feet, which being multiplied by
45, and the product divided by 56, gives
the number of bushels. Becauke one
solidfoot is just 45.56 of a bushel.

Example. —How many bushels in a box
four feet wide, two feet deep and ten feet
long? 4,2 and 10, multiplied together,
give 80 solid' feet, which multiplied by
45.56 gives 64 tashels. If itis ears of
corn, deduct what you wish for space
occupied by cobs. 4-Cure For Lockjaw.— correspondent
of the Scientific' Amerte n recommends
turpentine as a certain cure for lockjaw
He says: "Let any one who has an at-
tackof lockjaw take a small quantity of
turpentine warmit, and pour it on the
wound—no matter where the wound is',
or what its nature is—and relief willfol-
low in less than one minute Nothing
better can be applied to a severe cut or
bruise than cold turpentine, it will give
certain relief almost instantly. Turpen•
tine is also a soverign remedy for croup.
Saturate apiece of flannel :with it, and
place the flannel on the throat and chest
—and in very severe cases three to fore
drops on a lump of sugar may be. taken
inwardly—Every family should have a
battle of turpentine on hand." The re-
medy issimple and can' be easily tested.
In ad serious cases an application should
be made under medical advice.

Treatment of Bee Stings.—Just as soon
as the sting is extricated prick the part
where punctured with a pin or needle
until the blood starts; then squecza or
suck out the blood.

PROSECUTING CARELESS FARMERS.
The West Cnester Republican states

that during the session of the Legislature
of 1867, through the influence of a Farm-
er's' Club in thatcounty, a,bill was passed
applicable alone to Chester county, mak-
ing it a penal offence for "any person or
persons, owning, possessing, or occupy-
ing andholding land or lands, in the
county of Chester, to allow any or either
of the following weeds to mature seed on
land owned or occupied by him op them;
viz: The common mullen, the moth
mullen, wild carrot, Canada thistle, horse
nettle and ox-eye daisy. Any person,
owning, occupying or holding land upon
which said weeds, or either of them, shall
be found with matured seed, shall be
deemed and taken as maintaining a nui-
sance, and shall be subject to such penal-
ties as arenow, by law, imposed." Rail-
road companies are also made liable to the
same provisions.

The first two cases that have occurred
under the law, took place before Justice
Whitehead, of West Chester. last week.
Mr. Ferdinand Wood made complaint
against John Ortlep for allowing ox-eye
daisies, and other noxious weeds to ma-
ture upon his property. He was held to
bail in the sum of $lOO, to answer the
charge. Subsequently Ortlep made com-
plaint against Wood, for thesame offense,
and he was likewise held to answer.
Both parties reside in the township of
Londonderry.

Tun Waynesburg Messenger says:
Last week we dug a portion ofour po-

tatoes—very fine looking ones indeed—-
and put some of them In sacks. In lcok-
ing at these a few days after, we found
many •of them already rotted—the real
potato rot—while another portion dug at
the same time and poured out on the
floor,' where they had the air, gave no
signs of decay. From this it would seem
that potatoes should be spread out and
thoroughly aired and dried before being
packed away. This hint may be of value
toour potato raisers. The potatoes that
showed the rot were white Neshannocks;
those that did not were Buckeyes. The
potato crop in this county is unusually
good, though we have reason to fear that
therot will destroy many of them.

A PHILADELPHIA paper says that an
epinent surgeon of that city had his
Mlles washed in the morning with water
in which one or two glided onions had
been steeped. He found .that the flies
kept at a respectable distance, while no
harm was done-to the animals. A sepa-
rate bucket or vessel other than that used
to water the horses, would be necessary,
and great relief would be obtained at a
small cost.

Tan Erie Railway has introduced the
system of reserved seats. The passage
ticket has a coupon, the same as a theatre
or concert ticket, which secures a parti-
cular seat to the holder. This is a return
to the "first principles" of railroading
on the Albany and. Schenectady road,
where the passenger had .a seat in the
coach bearing the'letter of his ticket.
That plan avoided over crowding, and
enabled patties to get sure contiguous
seats.

Ms. Cass; E.. Wiss► an experientgd
:tetonanti' is'sbatttlo 'sake a balloon as.
Cerium frpip.llo.Fister.
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SMP • Consumption,lCAND'MANTIS PILLS win eu.re.,laver ootplaintarDpitelloillii" taken aCe4—.
/11g to di

d
rections id.They areall Cee be taken

at the sanieUme. They cleanse the stoffiach, re.
lax the livor and put itjto work; then the appetite .
.becomes goodthe food digests and mites good
blood; the patient' egins to grow ID &eh; the
diseased matter ripens into ,the lunge, and the
patientoutgrows tee disease and gets well. This
15 the only way tocare consumption. •

Tothese three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck. of
Philadelphia. owes bisunrivaled. successin the
treatment ofpulmonary Consumption. The PO-
monic Syrup ripens the morbid- matter in the'
lungs,nature throws off by an easy expectora-
tion. for when the 'phlegm or matter Is ripe a
slightcough will throw li off. „and the patienthas
rest and the lungs begin 10 heal.

T.. do this, the epweed 'ionic and Mandrake,
Plll5 must be rreely used to cleanse the stomach
and liver. so that the Puffizonic Syrup and the
food will rnakegood blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the
removing all 0113En:tenons. relax the ductsoe the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver
Issoon relieved; the stools wilt show what the
Pills can do; nerlll.-nr has ever been invented. ex.
cept calomel (a deadly pp' son w. Sett Is very dan-
gerous to use Ull•Elii with great care,) that wilt
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions
of the liver like Sclaeack's Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint le one of the meet prominent

-lenses ofConsumption.
. -Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a igentle stimulate

and. alterative. and thealkali in tite Seaweed'',
which this pzeparation is made on assists Ms
stomachto tnrowout the gastric julorto dissolver
the food with the PUATIODIC Syrup. auditis made
into 'itood,hood without lermentariorror souring
hi the stomach.The great reason why physicians do not 'owe
Consumption is, they try to do too zombi-they .
give medicine to etc the cough. to stopehills.td
stop night sweets, cent. feverand by so doing
they derange the w ele digestive powers.loek•
lugup the secretions. and eventually the patient
sinks and dies. • ' •

Dr. Schenck., in his treatment, does noe.D•rto
stop acough, night sweats, chilli or feveto.- Be..
move the caper and trey will 11l stop of their
own accord. Noone can .be cured of 0011111111/cSion' Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, CitarrCanker,Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver an
stomach are made healthy. .

If a persons; leas consumption, of wane the
ungsin some are diseaseti, aitner tubeseles,

abeessea. brone.l irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungs are a mass of inflammation azalea
decaying. Insuch cases what mast be done* It
is not Only the lung mat are wasting, bat it is
the whole body. Thestomach and liver have lost
theirpower to make blood nut offb' d. Nowils•
only chance is to take Dr: Scheners-three men-
eines; which will bring up a oneto the stomach,
the patient will begin to want Ibod,lt will digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient be-
gins to gain in flesh. and as soonas the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal up.
and the patleint gets dethy and 'well. This is tens
only way to cure Consumption.

When there is nolung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are *efficient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills
'freely in a I billions complaints, as they are Der,
featlyharmless.

Dr. Schenck. who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health fur manyyearapast, and now weighs 229
pounds: was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in'
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption.
hi. phy,icleas having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned ban tohis fate. He was cured
by-the aforesaid me. icines, and since hie recove-
ry many thousands sim ilarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation wish the Pine re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, making it not absolutely necessary to per-
zonally see. Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and for this purpose he Is
prefessiorally at his Principal Office, Pbiladel."

evenliatarday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. He is also profesatenany
No. 39 Bond street. New York, every_ other
Tuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednesday. tie gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his Reap!.
rometerthe price is$5. Once hours at each city
from 9 A. It. to 3 r.

price ofthe Pulmonlc Syrupand Seaweed Ton.
is each sl.soperbottle. Cr 14.50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills 95 cents a box. For sale by all
druggists. myl9:lsl.d&F,

IgrDOCTOR WHITTIER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of cues
resulting from self+abuse, producing nu-
manliness, nervous debility, initability, erup-
tions. seminal emissions, and finally im-
potency, permanently— cured. Persons afflict-
ed with delicate. Intricate and long stand:-
ing constitutional complaints are polltel-yinvited
to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enatied
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe.,
permanent, and which in most cases cin be used
without hindrance to business. Medicates pre-
pared in the establishment, which embraces of-
fice, reception and waiting rooms; also, imarding
and sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famedmineral
springs. No matter who have failed, state your
case. Read whathe says in hispamphlet of fifty
razes, sent to say address for two stampsinseal-
ed -onveope. Thousands of cases treated &nun.
ally, at officeand all over the country. Consul-
tation' tree. personally or by mall. Office No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hours 9 AL. N.. .to 8 P. se. Sundays 12Y.
to A P. 11. PAlNAdettlentto anyaddress for ttoo
etamys. spit

rarIiATCHELOWE HAM DYE.
This splendid HairDye Is thebestin the worlds

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no rl-
diculons tints; remedies the 111effects ofbad
dyes; Invigorates end leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. black or Drown. Sold by all Druggists
andrerfumerstand properbt applied at Batche-
lor,sWig Factory. Igo. 15u,Bond street. New
York. my2l:=

jarTHE MARRIAGE RLNG.-
Easkts on the ERRORS OPYOUTH. and

theFOLLIES OP AGE, in regard to SOCIAL
EVILS, withcertain help for the erring and un-
fortunate. Bent In sealed letter envelopes,free
ofcharge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCLATIoIe,
Box Pa. • tu9R:l63-dftr.

WINES, LIQUORS, &O.
SCHMIDT &FRIDAY,

IMPONNEJAS OF

WINES, .BRANDIES, GIN, &0.,

WHOLIALE DEALERS IS

PURE RYE WHISKIES,

409PE= STREET,

Rave Removed to
' NOS. 884 AND BS6 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
!Fos. 185. 187, 189, 191, 193 and 195,

BLEIST STREET, l'il:T5BUROII.
manorAOrunials or.

Copper Distilled Pare Bye Wldskey.
dealeit in FOREIGN WIN= and LI-

QUOR& HOPE. dn. - . inbrianss

FLOUR.
_

Wheat a nd
MILL - FLOUB.—We

are row receiving_ very chnice bouthern
heat and=Mop our Flour entirelyfrom it.
PEARL THIO, E eTAR GREEN BRAND,

CHOICE PASTRY AND-FANCY FLOUR, made
fromselected WaiteWinter Wheat,

PEARL TWO bTAit BLUE BRAND, the best
family floor In the trirket, made from choice
Wh te and Amber Wheat. _

PEARL OFR B CAR RED BRAND, made from
choke. Red Wheat, high ground and Jr.ves v,ry-
good satirfactlon. As -a CHEAP FLOUR it
takes the lead ofany in the market.

Our cleaning machinery is not surpassed by
anyin the rountor.

bee thatanimas are rested and labeled with
date ofmanufacture.

E. T. KENNEDY & BRO..
Pearl bteaut Mill, Alleghenv.

August 9, 1889. • • ant°

FLOUR FLOURS FLOUR I
mntsrEsOTA.BARERB-FLOURS.

480 bbis. Legal Tender. 367 bbl. HaHs. 351
bbis Ermine. 170 bbls Summit Mills 270 bbis
Winona Co.. 560 bbl. Red River. 133bbls May

caoiciz isrtsOimmnotros.500 bbli:Rivers de. itdS bhis White Star, wvo
bbis various brands SpineWhest, lonr.

WINTER. WHEAT FAMILY ',LIAM.
City Rill ofSpringfield. Ohio, Pride of. the

West, Depot Mills. Massilrm A 4 Paragon /11lis
Ringleader and Crown.choice St. Louis.

roe isle lower than can be brought from
West. Wes?. 'LANG. & CO..

179 and 174 Wools Street.

r_i iIV,IOIILI 34i LY, 11411

TORN, PECAkt ORNAMENTAL
NAIRWOBxsu . AND Pranflifihil, No.
Tnirdstreet, near Smithfield, Pittabilre3,

;ela.Aiwa son handouWieral usornifent of II
dies lir LArwa, OURLVantlemenlaisi i ' SCALPS, etr WAWA

• iff•Aksood. as la ci4ilaWes ' likw• ►NIR. ," -

and ,likettlasnan's KW (hittlnILOIN
1ill /0154 8.1, ISRITRari r. •,, • • , - .—Baa la

BISHOP:'BOWMAN INSTI.O~

Ttfpg.—A-Dolleglate EretioOl foiToung La-dlei, No. OA GRANT•NTBEET. Tte Pall Term
of this, School will open on MONDAT, Peptem.'
tier lath. Both Dar and Boarding Pupils re;-

For informationoradmission apply to
an 5: REV. B. J. COSTER, Bettor.

riIIEGAILiT INSTITUTE; 1421
N.) and 1529 SPRUCE STREET, Philadelphia.
Pa. ENULISH AND FRENCH. For Young
Ladles and. Misses, Boarding and Day Pupils,
will reopen on . MONDAY, sets ,enber 20.
FRENCH Is the language or the family, and la
constantly spoken in the Institute.

31ADAME D'HEBVILLY.
Principal4y2O:TTBS

QIC'EUBENTILLE.(O.) FEMALE
SEMINARY.-.Delithifugy cheated on the

banks of Ohio. Forty years brauceessful opera-
tioa. 'Unusual advantages in solid and orna-
mental branches. hehool Year of Forty Weeks
begins September I. 1669. Entire expense
about kg. 00 a week. Twenty-Ave per cent. de.
dottiest for daughters of ministers. send for
Catalogue to REV. CHARLES C. ATTT,
D D.. LL.D.. Superintendent, or ,RS.V. A. M.REID, A. M., Principal. auSvrtisTFM
EPISCOPAL CLASSICAL ACADEMY.

The Fall Term of this Scheollingins SE DTEM.RER 6. at SO A. 7/C4 In its newrooms. 293LLB.
MITT STREET, (Heystono Bank Building.)

Application for the admission ofpupils maybe
112sae at the School' Boom during the week pre-
eeding the dip ofopening, between the hours of
POandl2A it. -

It is very desirable that all pupils be present
the first day of the term... . •, .

Parents having 50111 edaeate frr College or
bn<lness are invited to eosOnuntcate with triter
Ptlneipal.
. • • Rev. T. li..BTALATE. A. 31.,,, eiathet7- .

CLASSICAL ACADEMY.
.

. .Mr.' WM. H.. WAlliElliV.Mr .

(A wedl-kroWn and succinsfql Teacher), hatin,
returned from 'thezaat, will retame his protes-
sionat duties.hyope lug a St lett &boo, for boys •
preparing for Coil e or: Business. Fall Terne
wilt begin .on MO AY..Beptenther" 6th, in as
handsome suite of Dome.(now. nett:ignited up)
over the 'Alleghen baying. Bane, Federal
street. Allegheny C ty: -apply to Principal at
his, former. residence, 371 Union avenae. /tile.-
glt,uy, Circular' canbe had at the Book Stores.

arL27:neO• • WT. H. WAREHAM.

Miss M. MAFtKHApdt,
(Late Associate Principal oelrvinginstitute,)

WF•Olin A SCHOOL FOR
routw Ladies and Mirsses,

MONDAY, September 61, 1169.

At tbe rooms lately occupied by the Curril Insti-
tute. No 511 and 54 Sixth street(late St. Chil).

Circulars can be bad at all ,the principal Foot
stores. or any infornaanon mary be, obtained 'of
Miss Markham, at 312 PENN ST.. Pittsburgh.

aulSoan

ITTSBUB GH FE 111ALE COL-
GLEE. RIX. L C. PEBbFIFNG.D.D.. Pres-

s eat.
A s trier's' select Ladies' Salteol for Boarders

and Day Pupils: The leading /female College
in the !Mute and the first Di ttelJnited (sates.
Superb bulaldinss. with all the moaern im rove-
meats. Eyeiy pdvate room awl hap and chool
zoom coveted witlroarpetsand wettings.

The, Insilitatlon has lull collegiate powr and
privilegmh and grants diplomas to ail wh com-
ptste the nglisa or Classleal Coarse. Th rough
and well-selected course ofatany. TW.I.N TY-
TWO TEACHERS. Every department made a
spezialty.

Parents are earnestly requested to ra
make themselves acquainted with, the ex
accommodations and unsurpassed (senate

Fall Term commences bLYTEMBER 1.
fora catalogue.

auW:n 9 31. SI3IPSON, Pies. Trus

Il and
ellent
send

pENNSYLVAIITIA
MILITARY ACADEMY,

At CHESTER, DELAWARE Co.. Pa (For
Boarders only. The eightn annual salon
commences . 31:1 ure41.y. reta. mber 2nd Tie
bohdlnes are new and very complete in a I their
appointments. Very thorough instruction in
Nngliah. ancient and modern languages. 'and
Practical Science. Two graduates of the United
states Military Academy devote their time'exc.u•
'lively to the departments of 33athetnatios awl
le.nyinetting. Careful attention is given to tue
MOCIII and religious culture ot cadets, Circulars
may be obtained °CA:. H. PATILSOn, Es4., NO.
40 {Food Street, Pittsburgh, or of

Cot.. TtIEODURE HOVIT.Academy,of P. MAcademy, Cheater Pa.
An 3 m36. •

WVIERSP
SCIENTIFIC AND CLASS AL

INSTITUTE,
At West Chester, P

The ScbolasticYearof 10months begins WED
NRSDAIi. September let next.

For catalogue, apply to

WM. F. WYERS, L. M.,
at7:ul7 PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIEJOR

FEMALE EDUCATION.
U, AND MRS. 11, 111. TWINING'S

BOARDING AND DIY SCHOOL,
No. 2024 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia,

Theobject of this school Is to Impart a practi-
cal and useful education. For this purpose the
rooms are fitted up with every necessarycomfort
and convenience for twenty scholars only. The
most efEclent teachers of French, German and
Drawing are engaged.

An ample Empty of Philosophical and Chemi-
cal apparatus is provided-for the illustration of
natural science.

A pamphlet Prospectus of the Eellool will be
furnished on arplicatiott by letter or otherwise.

au18.(11, V

ST. XAVIER'S ACADEMY,
Ender the Enre of the Sisters of Nem,
• • WESTMORELAND CO., PA.

Ms Institution is situated near the Pennsyl-
vania Central Baliroad, in a most beatitifht and
healthy part of Westmorelana county, *boot
sthr.ve miles from Latrobe.

The scholastic yearis divided into two sessions,
commencingmthe Monday after thelath of Au-.
EC.:;eland tuition por session, (payable (n.
advance)oo

Bed and beadle gper session a 00
Stationeiv .4 it 200
Doctor's fees is 00

Tee Modern Languages, Music. Drawing, &c,,.
form extra charges. •

All communications should be Wl*ected to the
Directress of tit. Xavier's Academy,_St. Yin.

Wescent's t. 0:, Wemoreland-eoUnty.
N. B.—A carriage Is in attendance at Beaty's

Station every Wednesday, o meet the morning
accommodation train from Plttsbur_gh.

l-tudies will commence August AV.
Prospectuses can be had onapplication to the

Directress of the Academy,
, au4:n4

COAL AND`eOKE.
( ALI COAL:: COALIII

• IDICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Having removed their 01:ice to

NO. 567.• LIBERTY STREET,
(LatelyCity Flour Mill)83001411 ELOOII.

r,Eri.,l7Blairg( 110 10 1.1.Lhil1W8/ 11,21.1t°21;
dwelt 1210110 t Vice.
All orders lettat their ogles, or addressed to

them through the mall, be attended to
promtitif. -

r:i=talauwwzAutp)--:-7--4-cel
iorcoum,BOLL ac CO.,
.1191.
ANCHOR COTTON MILLS

Umuua=ddl

Kim isigniers ofKUM! MEDIUM andLIGE"

iiS4/110111 AND

jureerpraS:'W)/Leerniees

QM

50131431 PreTSIWURGIEI PROP-
Egryy Fog -BALE.—SO feet front oniCarlson &treed by 100 Ilket deep-to'BUigirant strrt; a

sOO4 tWo.9lory Briar House of hall, Swops lore.
sitting roani.fottrenambe,s.diniiigroom, ki chen
aLd wasit house, cellar and coal vaolt, geS AN.
tarts. elYtern..wel; undhydrant wnter, yard and
earriapittattet on 13lispham street. Persons who
wish, to .pnrahase a sae:drab's r.sidenee .should
examine thlsrigoperly. Apply goI

" - • it. OUTHIMET & 201%
30 iiatb avenue.

IQ.:II,RDENERS 'RAKE NOTICE..FOR BADD.—The FOURTRZN DMZ
AND, on the-Alleghsny River. and now

weedforgardeninispurposes: well Improvedcosi
ite a high state or cultivation; containing*Oar
ISO acres, now offered at a bargain. Call soon.

Also,other Farces in good locations. Woolen
Factory. two Homes, and twenty arms ofland
an the Central Ruellroad. Houses and4l,ots For
Bale and To-let in both cities. For further par
tienlars inquire of WILLIAM WARD.

WS 110 Oran% street. opposite Cathedral.

LEGAL

YTEEMATTER OFTEIRAP.
LizeTioN 02 "The kopewell Old School

Presbyterian Churns'. of Findley, Township,
Allegheny eclairs', Ittnnryivania." tora Charter
of Incorporation, aL,No. 804 Sep' embei Term,
1843%

Notice is hereby glisen that the "HOPEWELL
OLD ECITOOL PEMBYTZBIAN CHIIICCHI, of
Findley Township, Mlegheny county, Pa.,"
hose made applicatDon to theCoutrof Common
Pim for a

CHAEPETI OF INCORPORATION,
And that the same will be panted at themex.l.
term ofCorot, unless sufficient reason shonld•be
shown to the contrary.
an 2 J. H. WALTER. Prothonotary..

TN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS, of Allegheny County, No. 427 of

nentember Term. 1860: In the matter of the
Incorporation of "THE A - TIS NS BUILD-
ING AND LOAN AnnOCIATION UP ABLE.
GIIM.NY CITY, PA." ' •

Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of
July, 1E113%,application wag inade to said Court
to grant a Charter of Incoroosation to said Asso-
ciation; and that if toauffteleatreason be shown
to the contrars, the same will be granted at the
next term of said Conrt. _ _

I). W. & A. S. BELL,
Attorneys for Yetlttoners.

JCLY 19, 1889, jyaem2s

NDTICE.NoIice is hereby--

given to' all whom it maY concern. that an
application has been made I, the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for Allegheny countyft r the granting
of a CHARTER of INCOILIVRAI PIN to the
THIRD NATIONAL EIIILDINC. AND L vAN
A.S.,,CIATIoN OF PI .lIIINOHAM and 11 no
sufficient reason be shown to thecontrary. One
same will be granted at the next term of Court.

laY THE COUNT.
JACOB H WAI,TER, Prothonotary.
1718:m14-T

NOTlCE:—Whereas. letters of
adMill/SLratinti CHM tatamenta annex* on

the estate ut .I.OlEn BARE, se., law of the
Borough of Birmingham, Allegheny county. de-ceaseq, have been grant d t • the undersigned.
all uersons indebted to said estate ate requested
to make immediate nurment, and those baying
claims against the ealste ofsaid decedent will
makeknown the same withoutdelay to

W. C. ACURIN BAUCH. Administrator,
ly2o:mM"-7.• 87 Diamond street, Pittsburgh

BUSINESS CHANGES.
DISSOUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The partnership heretofore existing between
JOHN 31. COOPER and HENRY BIER, under
the name and style" of JOHN 31. COOPER Jc
CO., was this day dissolved by mutual consent,
John 31. Cooper retiring train Said '

JOHN 31. COOPER,
HENRY lam

PITTSBITEGII, August lA, 1669.

The business will be continued at the old stand,
corner of Thirteenth and Plte streets. by. the
unOeraisued, who Isauthorized to settle al: bus-
iness of said firm: - HENRY BIFII.

ALLIMITENT CITY, PA.,
' '.6l:GttesT R. 1869.•

NOTICE OF DISSOLIJTION. .
The Co.parthership, heretofcre emitting under

the firm name of HILLIER. BONAWITZ,
SCHEMP & CO., and known as the KEYSTONE
COFFIN MANUFACTURING CO., it dissolved
by mutual consent. The business will be settled
at the office of Bush-& Brown. No. 242 'Beaver
avenue, by JacobRuth, who laanthcatzedto set-
tle the Elute.

3L ABRI.MS CHAS. D/MUNGER,
ALEX. CAMFBi.LL, JACOB RUSH,
J. C. COUCH, R. I`.IROON x
JOHN 'BONAWITZ, WM W. BROWN,'
GM/. SCHF.M.P., JMARS LOWRIE,
auto nSZ. • oAM,L HILLIER.

DISSOLIITION OF PARTNER-
SHlP.—Notice Is Jambi: given. ,that rha

partnersnip_heretr:tore existirg between 31A111:
3111.1tEDITH and W3I. C: Dint:EDITH. engaged
in the retail (irocery BUbillPee. at No. 258 ban-
dusky street, was diSSOIVed on August 555 9.
All accounts willbe sett' ed by the undersigned;
also. ^the undersigned will pay no debts contract-
ed:by w DI: C. 1,11,11E171V1 atter this date.

-MARY MEREDITH.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
-Ft TIEGEL,
.".(Late Cutterwith W. Herrenheidej

DEERCELELIWT '1'411.1-I.IOR,

No. 33 Smitheeld Street,Pittaburgh
se2eitia

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, GASS/MERES, &C,
jut received by HENRY WEYER.
4014: Merchant Tatter. IllEhrittbeeld street.

LIVERY STABLES.. . ..
..,............."..............,.. 40.!•:,,,,..n0v.e. '

JOHN 11. isTisrAßT '
• 1101a4H.PATTILESONd

ROBT. HaVAT'I'ERSON~& CO.,

-Lvirmit3r, SAME AVE,

COMMISSION STABLES
COB. SEVENTH ASENCE & LIBERTY ST
• PITTSBORGII3. PA.

atese:h4

WILLTE LIME.--100 barrels
.Cleveland White pinto; 1100.bbliRuyan

J.- B

ti D,

FOR SALE
HOBOKEN" STATION PROP

FOR SALE.
Thl beautiful situation cannot be imrpassed

for privateresidences In any direction, 7 1 cost
to both cities, being only eight miles p the
Western rennsylv anis Railroad. Anyperson de.
strips Informationabout thisproven,'can obtain
it binning at the officeof the IRONCITY 311:1-
TUAIP LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 70
Federal street, Allegheny. ,Lots from one-half
acre to „nee acres; 'also. Small lots to 'snitpur-
chasers, ThereIsa good location for a manulhe
Suring establishment, ' between the Railroad and
Allegheny river. anittuffi

FOR, SALE.
Near Osborn Btatton. on the Fittsbnoab

Ft. Wayne and Chloago Baliroad,

TWO LOTS,
Containing About Two Acres Each

QUIRE QE
W. MACKEQWN & BR

195 I..lberty. Street.
EE

an2s

ATAILEABLE STOCK FARM
1r • FOR SALE, Wasted In Wr smoreland

county, three miles nerd of "..T.ew 'Florence."
Contains540racres, 400ofwiden Inclearcd and
and a large portion In grass. The land h rich
and well watered: The building consists lof a
large frame Dwelling, rwro train, Barns anifnu-

! merons outbuildings. Al the stoffonthe stoned
ro-ereet a One new dwelling; Cellar dngt, ,(Tbb
tarns Is calved at the low price of 110 per ;pert,
whin guy payments: „Apply soon to.

B. MeLAIN COP,
N0.'3043 Fourth , Aventre.

lIEI
eft•Yqo

-,~-~'~~ENTB.
NE Vi
CIRCUS.

PIEl

•

From the Hionotheatton Troa But,iags. 14th
Street, opposite tat Academy of Music. %eW
York..

L. 1!. LEST, ,•• ',Director,
'WILL EXHIBIT. ON THE

Diamond, Allegheny City,
Mt3DIT, HMI &IVEDIMD.II,

AugV, 30th and 31st, andEept. Ist.

THIS CEHEBRATZHIRODHA.
Waffle is PermanentlY,eStutitished In s'splendi'
Iron) tdare on Poerteenth street. New ork,
wilt ost.upy the usual stinitier vacation, during
which the building fs close 4 with a '

GRIND. EXCURSION-IFr.RAILWAY
thr, ughthe country..travelitit.by speela3 trairs-
chartered for the pnrpoee. wlth the Intention of
Riving toe lnhabitsnerrle,ther cities and towns,
au opportunity ofwitnessing direfullyselected,
progzusameofthose •

•

Briitil2/24 Extitind Elegant

EVIE!VTEIAN' lIITERTAItitENTS.
Which ler tearrhaireproved one ofthe most pop-
ular anXsurcesslui featura s of the oubile amuse-.
ment in New °tit. Tolhose 'who have ever wit-
nessed theperPrznanuee oftole troupe, eitherat
the Hippeiliestron Ituftdiags in her York or
during thesome r summer excursions, it is only
necessary tb bay that thL year

New ilitisisy. New Features,
kid New Attractions.

Combine to render Us resources for the prodncr-
tion ot.nocelty. , • .

Greater. than.„Ega Befosei:
• •

And that IVI3rovidently believed that in all re-
spects the performance. tomegiven the present
sesson will be found not ewlysuperior to any-
thing of the Mod hithertamittessed inAmer-
lea,.but positively

UNEQUALED EC 'ANT 'COUNTRY.
NO CATCH-PENNY SIDE MOWS are allowed-

with this esnabliniament. - •

ADMISSION, 80 cents.
o:Waren under ten 25cents.

30 STANDING ROOM. SPITS FO3 ALL..
ronrs crpentat 2 and 7. GriadEntree at 2.14.

au* r. an.
For the carrel:donee of Ladles and Fthatlies,

"locate can be, Bewared at /13ffman, & kille'a
31bas:c Store--

C. W. FULLER,• Agest.
au21:25:T317n31:1

W-FITATH AVENUE HALL...
- EilkFiftbarenue, opposite the Opera

House, Pittaburgh, Pa., is the coolest wad most
desirable plax of reverie. Liquors can be had
at this place Ptirentidtiood. TheBilliard Booms
We or the ground floor in the rear.

AUCTION SALES.

N7CroiTaX.CM.

LARGE SALE. OF IRON.
DIPGT Q. M. OFFECT, t

Jr.rprzsoiniza.E., 13D., kugllftt 16, 1889.
I will sell PUBLIC AUCTION, at the De-

pot, at

JEFFERSONVILLE, EDIANA,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., ON •

WEDNESDAY, 22d Bay. of September, 1869,
A LARGE LOT OF IROIC, consisting.of cartons
sizes, as

AbbIIL 85:555 lbs. of bar.dtron, of the follow-
ing sizs.vls:
3!ta3-15 sxi. 33433-1 S In. 3...jx% 154x3 16 in.
.%31.1" 33XL 4, 4%83-16'z" 4. .3!4 5%3% " 4%1846 ••

3%33.13.•` 5 .3„'n U " 5 35 36 "

4%33 16. ' 4 6 " ,s%x%thE
4 13.13 011;si 233.x3.16', I?6x -}g

About 54;005lbs. round Iron ofthe following
sizes. viz:
2% la. 24 In.' 23, in. 2.% in. 2.1-4.' In. A% in.
2 •• " .. 5% •• 4 "-• "

3 .. •
Atout 20.410 lbs. square iron of the follow-

ing s'res,
234 in. 3%.t In. 3 in. 3%. In. 334 11. 2% In.

5-14 •-
••

About 314,307ins. bar Iron, consisting of the.
foliowirw

4 X in. 4 x114.1n. 5X ;4 in., 4%xl in.
33"aXIN " 4n. •• 5 x "r 4 x • •

5 X 34" 434 x " 53%"1 5 -3 h ,
53 h " 5 x " 531 "I 4 31 ••

2
U 1%3I%x4.3311i " 6%..x

"

2 x 31
"

3
)!ex "

1x;;.h•
• 2 3. %"" 3%x.

2%31, • 2 31% . 2%31 ••

2, 431% " 21ix •• 2 3.1% " I 8%3 h••
33t3.: a " 3%3 " 3 4X1 3axt34 "

X 34 YLjX is" 2xi 4*r ••

,30.1! ,4 1x1" Mal • tt. 1431
" " 14.r. 74. ..•• 214 x 9 •

2hr. " 3 x " 3.X46"
"" Ixs 16"

1 x •• 1 3 5 4 . 2"..tx " 2343 "

8 x •••• 1113 lh "

%••'243h••h" 134336 1,43.1%••
114 zAoout.l517.000 lbs.

4
rouau iron.

About 2 Oull tbs. oval Iron.
.About lull tons stobn:lnre tire iron.
About 200 tons wagon tire iron. •
Ttrms of -' -
By order or the Quartermaster General.

J. A. POTTER,
Brevet Brig Gen. and Q.. 31. 11. S. w.._annuz Depot Q. 31'

AUCTION SALE Or

HOSPITAL BEDIHNG,
Clothing Dressings, &c.

t ASSIST T-31ZnicAL PLIWITOR'S Cts•riCT.,WAsniNGTON, D. C.. Ang. 80, De).

Will be sold at Public Auction. in this city, on
TtraSDAY. the :Mb clay ofsi.ptember. 1869, at
Judiciary Square Depot, E ~.treet, betweenFourth and Fifth streets, at 10 A. 31., &largo
quantityoHOSPITAL PROPERTY,
consisting of Beading, Clothing-andDressings,
sniono vlden will be Sound 'thefollowing, viz:panes,ebacks, 2,6E0 Blankets. 4,000 Coenter-

-5,000 Gutta Percha Bed Covers, .1.600 Hair
Pillows. 5,060 rillow Case,, 5,000 Linen Sheets.
15.000 Drawers, :15,000 Shirts, 3,000 Sacks, 13,000
dozen Boiler Bandages.

Also, Napkins. ,Cotton and. Woolen Tine,
Picked Lint, Cotton Wadding. Red Flannel, Sad-
dlers, Silk. Linen Tlresd. 14.000 pounds Con-
densed Mids. 25.000 rounds Beer Extract.

ALANHNEVER HAVEAVE CErNUREED
E.W

Catalogues contain,nr full nartisulara ready'
T• N DAYs. BEFORE SALE.

Terms: Cash, in Government funds; M Dercent. deposit re quired
AT TIME OP SAL.Esand ail goods tobe removed

IN FIVE DAYS.
CHAS. SOUrifERLAND

Assistant Medical Purveyor, Brevet. Colonel,
U. S. A. au:Uner

LEASE OF COA *ORM%
HORSES. MILTS, CART 4I; &c:eAT 'MOAT MORNING, . Se tember 4th. at10 o'clock, at Emery Bros. al Depot. corner

,Try street and Fourth Avenue, will be sold byorder of Jon H. Bailey. Assignee or John A.and Edson Emery. Co •partners, Leasehold of
C.'al Worts .14 kobiasna torushtp, Ali•ghenyccnnty, wits the buildings. fixtures, machinery.
horse., mules, dump cars, carts, Maness, scales,
barrows, blacksmith's tools. Iron. chains, ac.auto MCILWAIIZE. Auctioneer.

JIENDERSOISIJ.&BROTHERS,.
2641 Lt street. Dealers la• Darrand PateatXedlsizies.

v ....x~~.r,. ~~ .._
~ .w ..~ . , Dral

-. '''.'-'','-'4-,':= -5.‘r.-t-Z.,-,'. -"i',1'1.••=4,..::•.":;-,5".i, BEM


